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LETTER FROM J. H. BOGGs· MEMBER· OF 
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Gentlemen: San Angelo, Texas, Sept. 9, 1925. 
Your articles in representing the Search and Seizure bills are very good indeed 

and merit our hearty approval. 
Senate Bills Nos. 115 and 174 however, will do more EVENTUALLY for prohi

bition than any bills ever passed by the Texas Legislature. 
The condemnation of the press and the public, and especially of the VOTERS in 

Texas will cause the repeal of these laws, such as bills 115 and 174 and will make our 
sincere and. faithful legislators think twice before again voting for such bills. So many 
of our members, both in the House and in the Senate are "First Termers" and they 
innocently vote on bills without due consideration. By referring to pages 1049 and 
1871 of the bound House Journal-Tbirty-ninth Texas Legislature-you -..vill notice 
tt1at I voted against both of these bills. 

Very sincerely, 
J. H. BOGGS, 

Representative Ninety-first District. 

~ditorial Note 

Mr. Boggs is right in the above statement that eventually the passage of these bills 
will react for good to the cause. During the last four sessions of the Legislature there 
has been a gradual development within the Legislature of the Association to Prevent 
the Enforcement of Our Prohibition Laws. New members went to the Legislature 
each year entirely innocent of the existence of a bo'dy of members of the Legislature 
associating themselves together to prevent the enforcement of the dry laws, and 
listened to their arguments against dry bills and for wet bills, not as men aligned with 
the wets but as representatives of the people. These men denounced the Anti-Saloon 
League as being "prejudiced," "radical," etc. Naturally this misleads the new members 
until they get onto "the lines." Some of them never catch on, and swallow every word 
of these friends of liquor qbout "constitutional guarantees," "bill qf rights," "man's 
castle," etc. 

The passage of these bills will open the eyes of honest patriots. They will be more 
careful about how they listen to the Association to Prevent the Enforcement of the 
Prohibition Laws her·eafter. Information reaches the Home and State that many are 
indignant over the way this association hood·winked them about these bills. 'Vhen 
these voters back home find out who of their Senators and Representatives compose. 
this assod~here will be more indignation. Some of the mex11bt>rs; unwilling . t(' 
face the exposure the Home and State is making are already announcing that they ,..,-ill 
not be candidates for re-election. But let the. voter.s keep awake. Tbeir frien'-ls of the 
outlawed liquor traffic will have others to take their place. 

HOUSTON CHRONICLE ON "DR. BROOKS AND THE ANTI-' 
S !:LOON LEAGUE" 

For some time the Houston Chronicle has been denouncing the Anti-Saloon 
League, which denunciations are usually reproduced in Ferguson's For-Rum with a 
great deal of glee. This will be enough to locate the P.os.ition of the Houston Chronicle 
politically. 

Recently the Chronicle has become so vitriolic in its denunciation of the Anti
Saloon League that the friends from over the state have been urging our attention. 
Most of our small shot has been exhausted, and so we have not much time to fool with 
pee-wees. We do not know who wrote the editorial in question, but we have been 
informd by Judge Norma!l G. Kittrell, Sr., that the dry editorials usually a~e written 
by himself as one of the editors of the paper. Judge Kittrell may hate liquor, but he 
hates the Anti-Saloon League far worse, if we may judge by his volcanic eruptions 
v;hcnever the League is mentioned. The Anti-Saloon League has opposed some of his 
wet candidates. 

·In the editorial in question he says: "He (Dr. Brooks) will understand that any 
attempt to make the past prohibition records of candidates the sole issue is the surest 
way to bring the League program into disrepute." The Anti-Saloon League knows no 
better way of .iudging what a man will do than by noting what he has done, and those 
so-called prohibitionist:> who have been so faithfuily espousing the cause of wet candi
dates will have to put up with the Anti-Saloon League telling the public ,,·hat the past 
record of their candidates have been, in spite of all the bawling of Judge Kittrell. 

·Judge Kittrell has persuaded himself, and a few wet friends, that he is a prohi
bitionist. vVe do not want to disabuse his mind of this error, but we have noted .his 
record for a number of years. Usually he declares himself in favor of prohibition, 
but not in favor of just what t~1e prohibitionists of Texas are working for at that time, 
or he is not in favor of the method they are using; or there is something else that is 
in the way. A qualitatiYe analysis of his prohibition record, we are sure. ''"ill reYeal 
that about 95 per cent of his prohibition conviction is made up of a settle·d conviction 
that he must set all the other pros right. A qu:wtitative analysis of his i1rohibition 
record would doubtless reveal that about 95 per cent is taken up in pouring sand into 
the engine that the drys are trying to drive to make the state dry. Kaurally the rank 
and fik of prohibitionists do not like to follow such a leader, and naturally such a 
leader becomes disgruntled. 

Judge Kittrell is a great lover. a grea t admirer, of the Fergusons. 'Ve are no~. In 
the article in question he vigorously defends the Ferguson administration. He is per-

fectly welcome to all the comfort he, as a prohibitionist, can get from the present 
administration. vVe can get none. 

An analysis of his record as a tnember of the last session of the legislatul'e reveals 
the follo·wing facts: \Vhile the question of granting amnesty to Governor Ferguson 
was before the House five votes were taken. He cast three votes for Ferguson, and 
two against him. 

He was a member of the Committee on Criminal Juris prudence which recom· 
mended favorably the Search and Seizure Act that has demoralized the enforcement of 
our prohibition laws. \Vhen the original bill was before the House he voted for it, 
which vote was favorable to the bootleggers. Then when the "free conference tom· 
mittee's report" was up for final action he voted for that also; which vote was still 
better for the bootleggers. 

He was also a member of the Committee on Judiciary, which co{nmittee reported 
favorably Senate Bill X o. 115, which, in effect, excludes evidence against bootleggers, 
and has paralyzed our courts in their prosecution of this gentry. On both votes taken 
on this bill Judge Kittrell voted favorably to excluding evidence which votes were 
favorable to bootleggers. 

In his defense of the Search and Seizure Act, Judge Kittrell lays great stress on 
"protecting the rights of the citizens against unreasonable search and seizure as guar· 
antecd in the Bill of Rights." But his enthusiasm for this "right". against "unreason· 
able" searches seem to burn more brilliantly when that "citizen·• is a bootlegger than 
when just an ordinary citizen, for we note that he voted for Senate B.ill No. 3 and that 
bill gives to a game warden, a kind of irresponsible officer, not thought by the state 
to be entitled to a salary, the right to search without warrant any hur~ter. or his auto, 
wagon, game bag, etc., on the mere suspicion that he might have some hidden game. 
The bill provides that instead of punishing the officer for searching, as in the Search 

.and Seizure Act, the punishment is inflicted on the hunter, if he refuses to allow the 
search without warrant. vVill Judge Kittrell explain why such favoritism is shown the 
bootlegger, o':er that shown the hunter? ' 

Judge Kittrell \\'aS also a member of the Committee on Liqucr Traffic and when 
the "anti-jake" bill passed by the Senate reached· the committee, as chairman of that 
committee he took action that cut the he<>rt out of the bill, and made it of no effect, 
had it been passed. 

Judge Kittrdl also defended on the floor of the House both the "Search and Seiz~ 
ure'' Act and the Senate Bill No . 115 ,for excluding evidence. On the latter bill we 
heard h:-t; speech and it wa,:; calculated to mislead the House in its import and purpose. 

vVe have too many such pros as Judge Kittrell. They, more than anyone else, 
are the cause of the defeat of our prohibition enforcement. If they came out openly as 
.,, ct and denounced our dry bilt:;;, or advo.c<.tted their ,,·ct bills, their inflttf nee \YO!lld 
not be halt so great as it is ·when they proclaim to the world that they are bone dry 
-but that they are against that dry bill-or that they are in favor of this wet bilL 
It misleads the public, ancl it misled the legislators. Prohibition !s thus betrayed in the 
hand.; of its friend;;. But such a record as that will not mislead Dr. Brooks. vVe are 
not' here sp~aking for Dr. Brooks. He is capable of speaking · for himself, but his 
record is too \':ell known for there to be any misgivings. So the only thing that Judg6 
Kittrell, and the Houston Chronicle, can do is to calm themselves, and engage in the 
policy of "\':atchfnl \\aiting." 

Atiitude of the Anti-Saloon League Toward the W. C. T. U. 
The Anti-Saloon League of Texas has always wor·:ed in the completest harmony 

with the \\". C. T . U. It honors this band of Christian women as a mother should be 
honored by a son. The ·pre"Sent superintendent of the League in Texas, carrying out 
the policy o fhis predecessors, has rendered the most cordial support, cooperation and 
person:1l esteem to that godly band of women. 

His attitude has always been that the Anti-Saloon League should not meddle with 
the internal affairs of the Vv. C. T. G. He has carefully refrained from having any
thing to do with \Yith tl1e matters leading up to the schism above referred to, except to 
counsel them to do everything possible to heal the wound. This will continue to be his 
attitude, and he will render every sort of brotherly cooperation to both sides, but only 
when they suppc r t dry candidates for office, work for effective leg~:>!ation, dnd st&nd for 
real law enforcement. U ncler no consideration whateYer will the Anti-Salcon League 
tie up with the Fergusons or with anyone who is tied ,up with the Fergusons. 

Pay Your Poll Tax Today, Tomorrow Will Not Come 
All poll taxes must be paid before February 1. The last days 

will bring. a rush and a jam. DON'T WAlT. 
All that have been won by the moral forces are at stake in the 

election next year. It is reported that letters have been mailed out 
by the Fergusons asking for poll tax lists al)d one supporter for every 
25 votes in each precinct. This means that the Ferguson n1achine 
is already at work to get every Ferguson voter equipped with a poll 
tax. Let every friend of good government do likewise. 

Also see that your neighbors who are loyal to the laws get their 
poll tax. PAY YOUR POLL TAX TODAY. 
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RESOLUTIONS ENTHUSIASTICALLY ADOPTED DECLARE FOR 
ADVANCE LEGISLATION STRENGTHENING ENFORCEMENT 

Volstead Act Must Not Be Weakened But Strengthened; Government 
. Commended for Coordinating Departments Charged With Enforce-

. ment; Demand Made for Honest Effort by Every Gov-
ernment Official to Enforce Law 

DR. F. SCOTT McBRIDE RE-ELECTED GEN. SUPERINTENDENT 

All Principal Officers Re-elected; Bishop Hughes Arouses Ministers to 
High Pitch of Enthusiasm: Church Has No Intention of Quitting 

Fight But Stands Squarely Back of League. 

In American Issue of last week a report of the Chicago conv~ntion was given, 
.cover.ing proceedings up to time the paper went to press. The following completes 
the report. Space permits printing of brief excerpts only from the many ~ddresses. 
Full proceedings of the convention are now on the press and may be obtamed from 
American Issue Publishing Company, Westerville, Ohio, for one dollar fifty cents 
per copy. . . . . 

The enthusiasm and spirit of determination wh1ch marked the openmg sesswns 
increased as the sessions progressed, reaching the climax at the banquet in the Sher
man Hotel Monday night, which concluded the . convention. Here a summary of the 
resolutions adopted by the board of directors was read and approved by the 700 or 
more militant delegates. 

Most of the recommendations and observations set out in the resolutions had 
been at one time or another discussed by speakers appearing on the program. This 
summary is printed elsewhere in the paper and should be . read by every friend of 
prohibition and prohibition enforcement. . 

Legislation Recommended 
In language plain and concise the League makes its position known with reference 

to the enforcement of the Volstead law. There is to be no backward look. The de
mand is made that the full power of the federal government be organized and applied 
to secure proper, adequate enforcement of the Eighteen~h A~endment, and t~e pledge 
is o-iven that the League will support the government m th1s program. It 1s equally 
insistent that local governments from the smallest unit up to a W shington itself be 
honest in the endeavor to enforce the law. The League declares for a great educa
tional camp~ign in the in1erest of total abstinence. The following legislation is rec
ommended: 

Placing prohibition agents under civil 
service. 

Deportation of aliens convicted of vio
lating the prohibition law. 
. A law divesting intoxicating liquors of 
their legal status whether manufactured 
or possessed before or after the Eight
eenth Amendment went into effect. 

A law making it a felony to forge pro
hibition permits or to use such forged 
permits. 

A statute authorizing the President to 
use designated ships and officers of the 
navy to prevent liquor smuggling as their 
use is similarly authorized in the suppres
sion of other forms of lawlessness. 

A nominal tax on cereal beverages and 
industrial alcohol. 

The continuation of the appropriation 
for posters for law observance and en
force~1ent. 

The government is commended for 
providing for the coordination of prohi-

. bition enforcement activities of the Treas
ury Department, the Coast Guard, Cus
toms Service, and the Enforcement Di
vision. 

The League pledges support of and co
operation with the World League Against 
Alcoholism. 

Dr. F. Scott McBride Re-elected 
All the major national officers of the 

League were re-elected. They are: 
President-Bishop Thomas Nicholson, 

Detroit, Mich. 
Senior Vice-President-Rev. Father J. 

]. Curran, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 

Secretary-S. E. Nicholson, Washing
ton, D. C. 

Treasurer-Foster Copeland, Colum
bus, Ohio. 

General Superintendent-Rev. F. Scoft 
McBride, Westerville, Ohio. 

Associate General Superintendent
Rev. H. H. Russell, Westerville, Ohio. 

General Manager Department of Pub
lishing Interests-Ernest H. Cherrington, 
Westerville, Ohio. 

General Counsel and Legislative Super
intendent-Wayne B. Wheeler, Washing
ton,.D. C. 

Chairman National Execulive Commit
tee-Rev. A. J. Barton, Kansas City, Mo. 

Chairman National Committee on Fi
nancial Management-James A. White, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Chairman National Legislative Com
mittee--Bishop James Cannon, Washing
ton, D. C. 

Chairman Committee on Foreign Re
lations-Ernest H. Cherrington, Wester
ville, Ohio. 

Memorial for Enforcement Officers 
Killed in Action 

Mention was made in the previous is: 
sue of the special memorial service con
ducted by Dr. Russell for League · lead
ers who have died since the last conven
tion. Nor did the convention forget to 
pay respectful and grateful tribute to the 
men who have 1aid down their lives while 
in the performance of duty as officers of 
the United States government. This ser
vice was conducted by Dr. M. P. Boyn-

PLAY THE GAME, SAYS 
YOST 

Obviously if. one play'er is per
mitted to overlook a given rule an
other shall expect to be exempt 
from some other rule, with the re
sult that there would be no game 
whatever-merely a . free-for-all. 

My attitude towards the viola
tion of 'the prohibition law is com
parable to this. If our civilization 
is to mean anything more than a 
free-for-all-every citizen must re
spect every law. If you or I as
sume that we are privileged to vio
late the prohibition law because it 
does not suit us, the slayer can 
just as easily argue that the "Thou 
shalt not kill" does not apply to 
him. Personal liberty is not a li
cense for each individual to do as 
he pleases. Many of our laws 
regulate human conduct. 

ton of Chicago. Dr. Boynton declared 
that the prohibition movement is a chal
lenge to red-blooded young ,Americans t<;> 
offer themselves to the United States gov
ernment for service as soldiers in mak
ing regaant, r.ot alone the Eighteenth 
Amendment but all the provisions of the 
Constitution. ''Only the finest fighting 
blood of America can fight the tempta
tions, plots, threats and diabolical machi
nations of the illicit liquor manufactur
ers," said Dr. Boynton. "Courage of the 
rarest sort is needed at this hour. These 
officers who go out to fight for the pro
hibition law fight often alone. They lack • 
the protection of artillery. They have 
not the fellowship of closed ranks of 
marching men. Their enemy is ot in 
the open but in ambush. They face the 
cowardly rum - runners who resort to 
bombing homes, to deep-laid conspiracies 
and to the red depths of assassination. 
We call to the patriotic, well-educated 
and well-trained manhood of America to 
.take commissions in this hour when 
American democracy is meeting one of its 
severest tests. . . . We stand today in 
reverent gratitude to the prohibition en
forcement officers who have been killed 
or injured while actually on raids from 
the effective date of the actual operation 
of the prohibition amendment. Let us 
each breathe a prayer for the wives and 
children and other relatives who have had 
their family circles broken by the ruth
less hand of the enemy." 

The names of the prohibition officers 
and narcotic officers killed in the line of 
duty were then read. A summary showed 
that forty prohibition agents had been 
killed while conducting raids during the 
time since prohibition became operative, 
and that seven others had been killed 
while in the line of duty, making a grand 
total of 47 who had paid the supreme sac
rifice. 

Church Renews PleCge of Loyalty 
In an address before the union preach

ers' meeting of Chicago Bishop Edwin 
Hughes mad~ an earnest appeal to the 
ministers throughout the United States 
to open their pulpits to the League 
speakers and to give their people an op
portunity to furnish the ammunition to 
the Anti-Saloon League to continue th~ 

fight until the outlawed liquor interests 
are completely subdued. His address was 
loudly cheered by the ministers present 
who heard him and it was no doubt sad 
news to the Association Against the 
Prohibition Amendment and those other 
organizations striving for nullification of 
the Eighteenth Amendment to know that 
the united Protestant church bodies of 
this country have no intention of sur
rendering. 

The general impression among the 
delegates of the convention was that 
from the standpoint of enthusiasm and 
determination it had never been sur
passed, The opnuon was practically 
unanimous that the addresses delivered 
were without exception of an unusually 
high order both in point of eloquence and 
effectiveness·. Never before have so many 
·nationally known men and women repre
senting such variety of interests appeared 
on a League program. The following 
brief excerpts from various deliverances 
will be of interest to the readers. 

Governor Pinchot Condemns the 
Permit System 

Perhaps no otner address delivered re- · 
ceived the newspaper publicity that did 
the speech by Governor Pinchot deliv
ered on Sunday afternoon. The governor 
brought the great audience to its feet 
several times during the course of his 
address. He criticized the government's 
policy in the issuance of permits for 
withdrawal of alcohol for industrial pur
poses, declaring that here was the chief 
cause of law violations. After declaring 
that every resource of the state adminis
tration of Pennsylvania had been used 
for the enforcement of the law, attested 
by ten thousand arrests for violation of 
'the liquor laws, he declared that the fed
eral government had failed in its cooper(l.
tion to ' make the law a success in his 
state. lie said: 

"Not a drop of alcohol or of intoxicat
ing liquor can be legally manufactured, 
stored, transported, or sold without a 
federal permit. The federal permit is, 
therefore, the first line of defense against 
violations of the law. It is wholly under 
the control of the government of the 
United States. 

"To quote Commissioaer Haynes him
self: 'Under the law the federal govern
ment alone has the responsibility for the 
conduct of the permit system. It is;' he 
added, 'the federal government's sole re
sponsibility. No state agencies can help 
under the law in these activities.' 

"In spite of such abundant power, the 
fact is that the federal permit has not 
been used as it should have been used to 
keep known law-breakers out of the busi
ness of breaking the law. With facts in 
their possession sufficient to arouse the 
suspicions of a wooly lamb, federal of
ficials have been granting permits for the 
making and selling of alcohol to com
panies officered by known violators of the 
law-and have refused to cancel these 
permits even when the law-breakers had 
finally been indicted for their law-break
ing. 

"The federal government is not help
less . in these cases. The federal law has 
wisely given the Secretary of the Treas
ury and the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue practically unlimited power to 
adopt regulations relative to the grantin~ 
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of permits to make and use alcohol, and 
the manner in which business may be 
carried on under these permits. The 
trouble is they do not use the power they 
have." 

Haynes Sees World-Wide Prohibition . 
Prohibition Commissioner R. A. Haynes 

declared that prohibition enforcement is 
making progress, entirely too much prog
ress to suit the law-breakers. "A law 
that is a dead letter challenges no oppo
sition from its foes," said Major Haynes. 
"A feeble enforcement develops feeble 
opposttlon. Action is still equal to re
action, and in the opposite direction. The 
effectiveness of prohibition enforcement 
can be measured by the trend of effort to 
repeal or to denature the law. You can 
tell how tightly the· shoe pinches by the 
loudness of the yell. 

"Are we making progress? Of course 
we are making progress! Entirely too 
much progress to suit the opposition; but 
now, as has been true in all stages dur
ing the history of this movement, there 
are those who are made timorous by 
clever propaganda; those . who shrug their 
shoulders, and those who laugh and say, 
'It will never be.' Men in every cam
paign for righteousness are at times dis
couraged by apparent lulls, which may be 
but incidents; but the real fighter strug
gles on and on, propelled by faith in the 
right, and in this epochal contest against 
the liquor evil, let us remember that this 
governmental policy is but begun here in 
America, for it is coming to the world, 
and he is indeed blind who does not see 
in the struggle the great spiritual im
pulses whose progress is not stated by 
figures, and years, and tabulations, but 
by the benefits accruing to the great 
masses of the people in their home life, 
social and moral betterment, and eco
nomic advances. 

"Prohibition was inevitable in the life 
of a nation, the preamble of whose Con
stitution declares that one of the pur
poses of that instrument is to promote 
the general welfare of the people. Amer
ica merely announced 'to the world that 
habit-forming alcohol was interfering 
with the development of the social, eco
nomic, and moral life of the people, and 
therefore is taboo." 
General Andrews Urges Anti- Saloon 

League Vigorously Continue Cam
paign for Law Enforcement 

General Lincoln C. Andrews, Assistant 
Treasurer of ·the United States, in charge 
of prohibition enforcement, explained to 
the convention the purpose of reorganiza
tion of the prohibition unit. General An
drews said; 

"The object of the reorganization of the 
Prohibition Unit, which is just being com
pleted, is to put more punch into law en
forcement and more speed and under
standing into permissive work. Full and 
undivided authority to administer the pro
hibition laws is placed in the hands of 
designated field offices who, in close touch 
with local conditions, will thus be able to 
make regulations a~d enforcement more 
effective. Full authority having been 
given these men they may be held to full 
responsibility for obtaining results. Most 
impvrtant of all in the reorganization is 
the new machinery which, throughout all 
the field work, demands close cooperation 
with the Department of Justice whose 
work is equally essential to law enforce
ment. 

"The successful outcome of this prohi
bition law demands, on the part of the 
Anti-Saloon League, the \Voman•s Chris
tian Temperance Union, and all other <?r
ganizations interested in community \vel
fare as affected by prohibition, that they 
seriously and vigorously resume the cam
paign designed to brina ,J>out a state of 

mind in the commumttes which not only 
believes in prohibition, but insists upon its 
obs~rvance and enforcement, particularly 
by those holding public office." 
Admiral Billard Says It's a Fight in 

Behalf of Constitution 
Rear-Admiral F. C. BIIlard in command 

of the United States Coast Guard which 
has been given the task of ridding the At
lantic coast of rum-smuggling boats, made 
a profound impression upon the conven
tion. After hearing the Admiral there 
was no doubt in the mind of any' delegate 
as to the ultimate outcome of the govern
ment's fight with these pirate vessels. He 
spoke of the enviable record of the coast 
guard throughout the 135 years of na
tional life, and said that every enlisted 
man and officer is proud of that record 
and the traditions and standards of the 
service, and that this record and these tra
ditions demand that the orders to rid the 
coast of the rum runners be carried out to 
the letter. He said: 

"We are not as a service concerned with 
the wisdom or expediency of any law that 
the Congress may deem it wise to place 
upon the statute books. We are as a 
service vitally concerned with carrying out 
to the letter any task that Congress in its 
wisdom sees fit to set us to do. Those of 
you who are familiar with the language of 
the sea know what I mean when I say 
that Congress and our Commander-in
Chief have assigned a task to the Coast 
Guard, that that service does not propose 
to argue about it or to discuss it, ·but sim
ply to answer. 'Aye, aye, Sir: and act ac
cordingly. 

••rt sems to me, my friends, that in all 
the discussion about the laws of this coun
try against intoxicating liquor, there is no 
situation more calculated to stir the indig
nation of every red-blooded, patriotic 
American citizen than the presence off our 
coasts of foreign vessels, manned by for
eigners and financed by foreigners in part
nership with disreputable and traitorous 
Americans, hovering there for the express 
and well-known purpose of flaunting the 
dignity and power of this, the greatest 

- nation in the world. · Whether a man is 
an advocate of national prohibition or not, 
does he wish to see vessels flying foreign 
flags, and protected through their regis
tration under foreign governments, hover
ing off our coasts, that no foreign ships in 
time of war would dare approach, for the 
specific purpose of importing liquor -into 
this country, in violation of the American 
Constitution? 

"To see a small service tackling this big 
problem successfully and unafraid must 
appeal to the manly instincts of every 
American who loves a good fight, particu
larly when that fight is in behalf of the 
Constitution and dignity of the United 
States, and it must appeal especially, I 
should think, to the men and women of 
this section of our land, so rich in many 
historic associations connected with the 
birth of American liberty and the estab
lishment of our great nation. The coast 

guard deserves your support and that of 
every loyal citizen. We want your sup
port to combat the insidious influences 
that are striving unceasingly to detract, 
by unfair and di~torted comments on triv
ial and inconsequential happenings, from 
the u.O:sullied reputation of the Coast 
Guard ,and to undermine and weaken the 
morale of the service by the most despica
ble means. We want your approval 
should it be found necessary in the per
formance of our varied duties along ten 
thousand miles of American coast line, to 
ask for ·some additional equipment to 
carry on those duties and to meet the 
changin~ methods of operation of the rum 
ring." 

~ Lower, Slower Period 

Raymond Robins, speaking at the ban
quet Monday night, answer.ed the Chi
cago Tribune's attack ori the League. He 
said: 

"The Chicago Tribune, the greatest 
nullification newspaper on the earth, has 
asked, 'Where does the Anti-Saloon 
League get it,s resources and for what are 
those resources expended?' I know where 
some of its resources come from. Some 
of them come from the mothers and wives 
thankful for the fact that' because of the 
Anti-Saloon League they have sober hus
bands, food and shoes for their little chil
dren and better furniture for their homes. 
Some more of it comes from some of the 
most intelligent workingmen under the 
flag who are thankful to the Anti-Saloon 
League that makes it possible in part for 
them to ride in Ford automobiles, to be 
engaged three hundred working days in 
the year because of the larger purchasing 
power that exists in the masses of the 
American people through the saving of al
coholic waste in this nation. Some mor~ 
of it c~mes from grateful employers who 
bear testimony from one end of this re
public to the other of the increased effi
ciency and regularity of labor, the larger 
power of production in their shops, the 
lessened injured material and broken ma
chinery that comes through the sober 
workingmen of the United States. Some 
more of it' comes from those bankers of 
America, grateful for that tremendous in
crese in the savings of the people that has 
resulted from the overthrow of the liquor 
traffic in the United States. There are not 
wanting those men and women who are 
thankful to the Anti-Saloon League and 
are contributing to its support because the 
Anti-Saloon League has saved their lives. 
What do I mean? I mean that in a sixty
miles-an-hour age. in an automobile 
world, if the average man at the wheel 
were as intoxicated as men would be if 
there were saloons in the United States 
today, we would run up the hands of the 
clock about four-fold of those killed in 
automobile accidents. The liquor traffic 
belongs to a lower, slower period of hu
man history." 
Congressman Hudson Reports Findings 

of House Committee 
Congressman Grant M. Hudson .of 

America Must Lead in Redemption of World From Alcoholism 
DR. ERNEST H. CHERRINGTON. 

Executive Secretary World League Against Alcoholism. 

The problem that is presented to us in the evolution of this great idea of 
prohibition from the local community to the world, means the leadership of 
America in the redemption of the world from alcoholism. It is not a small task. 
There is no short curt. It is a long, hard road ahead. It means sacrifice. It 
means struggle. It means hardship. It means perseverance. It means, how
ever, in the end victory. Twenty-five years ago there was just one-six_teenth of 
the population of the United States under prohibition by state law; today just 
one-sixteenth of the population of the world is under national prohibition. And 
if the progress that has been made could be made under the circumstances of 
the last twenty-five years, the progress for the next twenty-five years for a sobe.r 
world ia assured. 
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Michigan. chairman of the sub-committee 
of the House committee to investigate the 
alcoholic traffic, told of the questionnaire 
sent to governors, lieutenant-governors, 
attorneys general, county judges, county 
prosecutors, county sheriffs, and district 
attorneys of all the states. Replies showed 
that 33 states had adopted prohibition as 
a state policy before the enactment of na
tional prohibition. 

Forty-seven -Of the forty-eight states 
have passed legislation for enforcement of 
the Volstead law, Maryland alone stand
ing out. However, New York has re
pealed its state law and Nevada's law was 
declared unconstitutional by the state Su
preme Court. Congre~man Hudson 
quoted from the survey prepared by the 
committee, and after he had finished a 
delegate moved that a copy of the survey 
be sent to the Federal Council of Churches. 
The audience loudly applauded the sug
gestion. 

Mr. Hudson said: 

"The questionnaires returned by federal 
and state officials carry over and over 
again the statement, 'Benefits too numer
ous to mention.' 'Benefits upon the gen
eral life of the people beyond expression.' 
Likewise when we turned to replies from 
social and welfare agencies we found the 
same replies, viz., that the benefits of pro
hibition had to do with the increased com
forts in home life, better opportunities in 
school life, better health, better food, bet
ter clothing, better homes. Two out
standing results come from all sources in 
the inquiry, i. e., the elimination of the 
saloons from country and city life and 
practically the elimination of drunkenness. 

"Industrial leaders reported definite de
crease in the percentage of accidents 
within their plants and attributed this en
tirely to the lack of liquor being available 
to their employes. Financial leaders re
ported increased deposits in the savings 
accounts of industrial districts everywhere, 
and frankly admit that while some of it is 
due to increased wages, a great per cent is 
due to the fact that the laboring man's 
drink bill has practically been eliminated. 
Labor is becoming capital, instead of buy
ing beer it is buying bonds. Labor is be-

. coming a partial owner in the industry for 
which it works. Sobriety made pos~ible 
largely through national prohibition has 
been the outstanding influence to produce 
this effect." 

Bryan, the Commoner 

Dr. A. ]. Barton delivered a masterful 
memorial address on William Jennings 
Bryan, which deeply moved the vast audi
ence. Dr. Barton said: 

"Bryan was the 'Great Commoner.' 
That he was so named by the people and 
that he rather rejoiced in the characteriza
tion was no accident. It bodied forth the 
spirit of the man and the passion that 
ruled his life and service. There was 
nothing common about him. He was so 
uncommon that we called him the Com
moner. In native endowments, in labor 
and achievements, in unique and powerful 
personality he walked the snow-crowned 
sunlight summits, but he lived and toiled 
in the valley.:> with the mass of men. He 
was brother to all and servant of all. He 
had companionship with kings and the 
great of earth and yet such was his spirit 
that the humblest peasant was at perfect 
ease in his presence except that he felt odd 
by a presence which he instinctively knew 
was incomparably superior. Bryan cham
pioned the rights of the masses not as a 
demagogue or political plunderer but as a 
friend and brother, as a shepherd and 
prophet. He shared the sorrows and bore 
the burdens of humanity. He toiled and 
prayed, he endeavored and endured. he 
spent and was spent that humanity might 
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Dr. Madison Swadener 
Rev. Madison Swadener, D.D., or Indianapolis, died 

Monday morning, November 16, after an operation. He 
had not been in good health for some time. Funeral 
services were held \Vednesday, November 18. Rev. Dr. 
Sv;adaer was a member of the Methodist Episcopal 
ministry and had held successful pastorates. For a num
ber o; years he had been officially and actively identified 
with the Anti-Saloon League and had spent several 
years in the field as a speaker for the national organiza
tion. He also had been special speaker for the Anti
Saloon League of Indiana and altogether was a very 
valuable mau in the temperance cause as well as a de
voted, consecrated minister of his denomination. Rev. 
Dr. Swadener was especially loved for his geniality and 
warmth of friendship, which were always greatly mani
fest. American J ssue extends heartfelt sympathy to the 
bereaved family ai1d loved ones. 

Moderation League's Conclusion False 
The 1Ioderation League, one of tilt: most active or

ganizations seeking to nullify t_he Eighteenth Amend
ment, has published the results of a survey purporting 
to cover 350 cities which kept records of intoxication 
arrests from 1914. The League concludes from this sur
vey that drunkenness has increased under prohibition. 

In arriving at this conclusion several important facts 
are overlooked. First, enforcement standards are now 
different from those which were in effect before national 
prohibition became operative. J n thos;e days an arrest 
for drunkenness almost always included d1sorderly con
duct, but now the enforcement standard demands the 
arrest of all intoxicated persons no matter whether they 
are quiet or disorderly. In those days if a drunken per
son could navigate, he was invariably unmolested by the 
police. 

Then too it must be remembered that for twelve 
years befor: 11;1tional prohibition went into effect, the 
states and the territory of the United States had been 
gradually going under prohibition. \Vhen the Eight
eenth Amendment went into effect 32 states were dry of 
their own volition, and Kentucky had voted dry but the 
la\v had not yet become operative.. There were large 
dr,,y areas in the remaining 15 states and all federal areas 
were under prohibition. This (lrylng-up process had 
been going on rapidly since 1907. It was only a rela
tively small area and less than half of the population 
that went under prohibition for the first time when the 
United States became nationally dry. The Moderation 
League figures, therefore, are figures obtained when the 
nation is entirely dry compared with figures of arrests 
when most of the nation was dry, and therefore are not 
an adequate comparison between a wet period and a 
prohibition period for most of the cities irtvolved. 

Again, account must be taken of the fact that the 
cities covered by the Moderation Leagt~e survey have 
greatly increased in population. In fact, they are those 
cities which have shown the greatest growth in popula
ton in the last fifteen years. The arrests for drunken
ness have not increased proportionately with the in
crease in population. In fact, they haye greatly de
creased, as the figures show. 

After all, in the last analysis, important as is law en
fooccment, much more important is law observance. All 
surveys, even that of the Moderation League, and com
mon every-day observation, clearly shO\vs that the great 
majority of the people are in favor of prohibition, that 
they desire its enforcement, and that the minority, a vP.ry 
~aoisy one to be sure, are those w11o defy the law, dis-
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obey its provisions and uphold those who will not en
force it. 

Most of America's officials are honestly trying to en
force the will of the people as expressed in the Consti
tution af\,d the laws. Most of the people are supporting 
those officials and obey the law, and so long as the ma
jority do so prohibition will remain the policy of the 
United States and enforcement conditions will continue 
to impro,;e as time goes on. 

Industrial Alcohol Permits 
One of the most prolific sources of bootleg liquor is 

the diversion of industrial alcohol. It . has long been 
recognized as such but owing to a division of authority 
in matters pertaining to industrial alcohol the enforce
ment unit found it \Yell nigh impossible to stop this big 
leak in the prohibition dike. The enforcement depart
ment had nothing to do with the issuance of permits for 
the manufacture and withdrawal of industrial alcohol. 
Their task was to see that the law was not violated after 
'the permits had been granted. 

Under the reorganization plan which became effective 
last summer the enforcement division now has control of 
industrial alcohol. This control has been given Genera) 
Andrews under regulation 61, and acting under the au
thority of this regulation new rules governing the is
suance of permits are to go into effect December 31. 
Thes~ rules require that permits for the manufacture of 
alcoholic preparations, denaturing plants, etc., must be 
renewed annually. The announcement has brought forth 
a storm of protest from certain manufacturers who 
threaten court proceedings to enjoin the carrying out of 
the regulations. 

Manufacturers of legitimate commodities requiring the 
use of industrial alcohol have nothing to fear, but un
doubtedly those so-called manufacturers who have been 
withdrawing alcohol on the pretense of meeting their 
legitimate requirements, but have in reality been pour
ing this liquor into bootleg channels, have much to fear. 
It is generally conceded that this is one of the most for
·ward steps taken since the reorganization of the prohi
bition unit in the interest of better enforcement. 

In a statement given the press General Andrews said 
that he had two purposes in vie\v: first, the handling of 
the situati-on surrounding alcohol permits so as to avoid 
annoyance and hindrance to legitimate industry; and, 
second, to eliminate those who use their permits unlaw
fully and to provide alcohol for the liquor traffic. 

No Immunity to Petty Violators 
The statement from the \Vhite House that all vio

lators. of the prohibition law whether big or little should 
be prosecuted, leaves no room for doubt as to the ad
ministration's intentions. Somehow or other the idea 
has gone abroad that the federal go' ernment is inter
ested only in the prosecution of the big cases involving 
conspiracy. It has been urged that local authorities 
should relieve the federal go\ ernment as far as possible 
from 'the work of hunting down the petty bootleggers 
and small Yiolators, but it has nenr been the intention 
of the federal government to grant immunity to these 
small Yiolators. 

Turn Off the Spigot 
The Associated Press says that the goyernment has 

made known its intention immediately to plug another 
l~ak in the prohibition dam through "hich hundreds of 
thousands of gallons of wine have been flowing into 
bootleg channels. It is some\\'hat surprising that this 
"old-fashioned spigot," as the Association Press terms 
it, was not clisco\-·ered and turned off before this. But 
better late than never. 

Under the old revenue laws thousands of permits 
were issued to manufacture v;ine tax-free for home con
sumption, not to exceed 200 gallons per year for each 
permit. 1Ir. \Vheeler, general counsel for the Anti-Sa
loon League of America, \vho has innstigated the situa
tion, says that in some of the wine-growing states as 
high as 50,000 of these permits have been issued. If 
they each used their 200-gallon quota, it means that 
many hundreds of thousands of gallons of wine have 
been manufactured. Of course this wine, according to 
the permits, . was not to be of the intoxicating variety. 
However, everyone knows that if it was really wine it 
was intoxicating. By all means tum off this old-fash
ioned spigot. 

There is no reason for good c1t1zens to excuse those 
who would destroy the dry law and nullify the Consti
tution. 

SMUGGLING PROBLEMS ~ EUROPE 
W. E. Johnson 

More and more the European newspapers are turninc 
their attention from American smuggling problems to the 
same problems existing in their own )ands. The high 
taxation following the wars of Napoleon resulted in a 
large part of the needs of Britain being supplied by 
smugglers. As late as 1831, the British Commissioners 
of Customs reported that sniugglers brought into the 
country illicitly goods that should have produced a reve
nue of £800,000, and yet the preve1:tative service of that 
country was costing £700,000. Later on, it was reported 
that 48 per cent of the French silks in England had never 
paid duty. It was only by the drastic reduction and abo
lition of customs duties that the smuggling business was 
largely· terminated. It \i\'as very much like abolishing 
stealing by repealing the statutes prohibiting theft! 

Following the late European war, the European na
tions have been driven to the enactment of all sorts of 
taxation, high and low, on imported goo_ds, for revenue 
purposes. England, the "free trade" nation, enacted high 
duties on liquors~ tea, silks, watches, jewelry, tobacco and 
things of that sort. These various duties, not being uni
form in the various countries, provide all sorts of ~ar
gins that attract the smuggler. The result is an orgy of 
smuggling that rivals or exceeds similar enterprises in 
America. In a leading editorial in its issue of Septem
ber 22, the London Daily Telegraph thus sets forth the 
British woes as 'to smuggling: 

"It .is not necessary that popa1ar arecles of consump
tion should be prohibited in order to multiply smugglers. 
Heavy duties suffice. The real cause of the monstrous 
growth of smuggling at the end of the eighteenth century 
was not the difficulty of organizing a preventative service, 
but the schedule of customs duties. Tea could be bought 
on the continent at seven pence per pound. In England, 
it sold for four or five shillings. The smuggler could buy 
tobacco at seven pence, and sell it for half a crown. A 
four-gallon keg of brandy would cost him a pound in 
Fran~e. He sold it in England for four pounds. In
evitable smuggling flourished. It was well worth the 
while for men of capital and status to engage in the 
trade. Poor men could find no other so profit~ble .. 
The enormous increase in the duties on spirits and to
bacco to which the cost of the war has condemned us 
han again offered large re\\'ards to the snccessful smug
glers." 

There is a certain amount of public sympathy in En
gland for the adventurous smuggler. This appears in 
English literature and in portrayals on the stage. Kip
ling hits off this sentiment in these words: 

''Five and twenty ponies 
Trotting through the dark, 
Brandy for the parson, 'baccy for the cl.erk, 
Laces for the lady, letters for a spy, 

And watch the wall, my darling, while the gentlemen 
go by!" 

The liquor dealers propose to abolish smuggling by 
abolishing duties and restrictions, a very simple process. 

They refuse to obey the law. They propose to abolish 
lawlessness by abolishing the law. 

The liquor dealer of England is about the same species 
as the liquor dealers of America, and every other country 
for that matter. He will not obey restrictive laws any 
more than he obeys prohibition laws-unless he has to. 

The American policy of putting such animals in the 
hoosegow works about as well as anything. They obey 
the law when in jail at any rate. 

\Vhen \Vet newspapers accuse the Anti-Saloon League 
with "intolerant fanaticism" because it demands the en
forcement of the dry law, it is quite evident the law is 
being enforced too well ·to please the nullifiers. 

\Vet newspapers did not like the Anti-Saloon League 
cotwention at Chicago. It turned the spotlight on that 
small section of the press which upholds beer and advo
cates nullification. 

"Use the executive guillotine on every appointee who 
does not live dry personally," is the suggestion given all 
executiYes by Congressman Upshaw of Georgia-and 
who will say he is not right? 

It is the height of the ridiculous for a patron of the 
bootlegger to claim to be a good citizen. 

For every $5 spent for milk, England spends $13 for 
beer. No wonder the drink evil is an economic problem 
in Great Britain. 

' 
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SENATOR JOE MOORE FAVORS AMENDING 
THE SEARCH AND SEIZURE ACT 

Some time ago Senator Joe Moore wrote an article to the Dallas News defending 
certain phases of the Search and Seizure Act and admitting certain faults in the act 
that should be repealed. Discussing this article in' the Home and State it was noted 
that he objected to certain phases of the act and a reply was made to the defense of the 
act that he made. Both his article and ours laid more emphasis upon whether or not 
there was any defense to be made of .the act, or v,rhether any part of the act was justi
fied, until it . is very probable that the fact was obscured to the readers that Senator 
Moore strongly favors amending the Search and Seizure Act. This he certainly does. 
After a full discussion of the issues involved iri that act it seems to us that the only part 
of the act that he is in favor of retaining is that part that would allow an officer to be 
criminally prosecuted, and, if convicted, fined as high as $500 and sent to jail as long 
as six months, if the officer entered a home without a search warrant. 

Senator Moore is of the o-pinion that this is necessary in order to protect the home. 
\\re do not think so. But Senator Moore i;; one of our best men. 

MISREPRESENTING OUR SEARCH AND SEIZURE ACT 
There seems to. be a very general confusion in the minds of the public concerning 

what the Search and Seizure Act is and why it is objectionable. This confusion no 
doubt arises from the fact tbat in defending the Search and Seizure Act most of the 
speakers and newspapers have obscured the facts, and endeavor to make it appear to 
the public that those who oppose the Search and Siezure Act were favoring the priv
ilege of officers to enter private residences without warrants. We have never seen any 
defense of the act that did not attempt to leave that impression. 

The fact is that those who oppose the Search and Seizure Act insist as strongly 
as anybody that no officer be allowed to enter a private residence without a bona fide 
warrant to search. But this was already required before this act was passed. ln fact 
it has ahvays been the law of our state, and is probably the law of every state in the 
Union. Nobody wants that repealed or modified in the least. 

But suppose that an officer disregards this law and enters a home and searches 
without a warrant, what then? Under the law as it has always been the owner of that 
home could enter suit in the civil court for damakes, and if he proved his case could 
recover heavy damages from the officer, and collect it from his bondsmen. We believe 
that this is sufficient protection for the home. 

This provision of the law still remains, but the Search and Seizure Act adds 
another penalty. Now, in addition to the above protection, if an officer enters a home 
\\ ithout \Varrant he may be sued in the criminal courts and may be fined, if convicted, 
five hundred dollars and sent to jail for six months. 'vVe believe that this is an un
reasonable burden to put upon public officers. We believe that the law as it \Vas, was 
sufficient protection to the home. 

If any officer in the state of Texq~ neglects to enforce any or every law upon the 
statttte, there is not one law by which he can be compelled to enforce the law. He 
can go on drawing his pay for services which he does not render to the state and the 
people have no recourse whatever. If he should get up and boldly announce that he 
will not enforce the law, he may be given a little trouble. But if he keeps his mouth 
.shut and does not enforce the law there is no recourse. 

Kow under the recent Search and Seizure Act, if he gets a little bit too enthusiastic 
in enforcing the law, or commits a technical error, he may be prosecuted as a criminal, 
sent to jail and fmed five hundred dollars. \Ye believe that this is extremely ut~fair to 
the officers, and that under such laws as this the people can not expect faithful service 
from the officers. 

\Ve do not believe that officers have abused law-abiding citizens by entering their 
homes without a warrant. There may have been sporadic instances here and there, 
but ,.,·here one such case has occurred there have been at least one hundred derelictions 
on the part of officers, even befor this ?earch and Seizure Act was passed. That 
abuses will sometimes arise will be readily admitted, but to attempt to rebuke such 
abuses by such measures as the Search and Seizure Act is the most uncalled for, un
reasonable, radical, bolshevistic legislation we have ever known. 

The propaganda conducted at the state legislature from San Antonio concerning 
what Texas Rangers had done was pure propaganda and we do not believe one word 
of it. But it was successfully put over good men at the state legislature. 

It is our understanding that the law forbidding officers to enter homes without a 
warrant has not in the past applied to city officers. \Vhy this is the case we tlo not 
know. \Ve do not know whether any statute or court decision sustains this view. Vve 
do not know whether it ·would be wise, or unwise, to give, or deny this privilege to the 
city officers. It may be that \vith the duty of the city officer to protect the homes 
within the ci ty such rights must .be granted them. But, be that as it may, the Search 
and Seizure Act was not aimed at the city officers-did not specify them, though it 
may include them, but was aimed at the sheriffs and their depu ties and the Ranger 
force, and specified these. 

\':e are still of the opinion that no defense can be made of Senate Bill ;.;o. 174, 
commonly kno,yrt as the Search and Seizure Act. 

WILL THERE BE .A CALL-SESSION OF THE LEGISLATURE? 
As we go to press this question is up in the air. So far the governor refuses to 

call a !.pecial session and 60 Representatives have signed a petition requesting the 
Speaker to call it. They have given the governor tiil December the lOth to act. 

\Vhat the purposes in the minds of the $peaker and the R epresentatives arc we 
do not know. Do they mean to impeach the governor? or to impeach some of her ap
pointees? or do they mean simply a public investigation oi the affairs under her admin
istration so as to give the public fact s and not Plerc rumors, for guidance in the next 
election? or do they mean to im·estigate with a view to impeachment and seek for this 
purpose, information that exists, but not in hand? or do they believe they han evidence 
1ufficier.t to impeach the gonrnor or some of her appointees? We do not know. 
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While the facts already brought out in the suit by the attorney general against 
the American Construction Company utterly discredits the governor's administration, 
we doubt if it will legally _ impeach her. In fact with such relations as exists between 
her and her husband, if she has done anything upon which they can convict her in 
impeachment proceedings, her conduct must be crude indeed. 

I~she refuses to call the legislature together, the public can only infer that it is 
because she fears impeachment. If she calls the legislature and an effort to impeach 
her fails, it will very materially increase her chan~es for re-election. Therefore, if she 
is innocent, she has such an opportunity to strike back by calling the legislature and 
allow her critics to fail in impeachment that, if shrewd, she will not pass up. On the 
other hand, however, the legislature may dig up so many unsavory doings around the 
Capitol that while failing to impeach, might so discredit the governor as to defeat her 
for re-election. 

It will be remembered in the suit prosecuted by the attorney general that five per 
cent of the contracts received by the coinpany, amounting to about $190,000, was set 
aside by the company as 1'expenses" incurred in securing the contracts. On the other 
hand the evidence showed that the company did not have to go after the contracts, but 
that the Highway Commission urged them to take th'e contracts. Why then should 
there be any such expenses incurred? Was the $190,000 pay demanded by the High
way Commission, or someone else, as a condition of giving the contract? lf so, who 
got it? 

FRO~! AN HONEST-TO-GOODNESS PROHIBITIONIST 
\\' e have had to deal with so many politicians who proclaim their convictions for 

prohibition and yet who never do anything for the cause that it js refreshing to receive 
the following letter from an honest-to-goodness prohibitionist. Read it: 
"Anti-Saloon League, Dallas, Texas: 

"Find check enclosed for $3.00 to l)ay my due to date. Btit ~t e~tp~ ~isbeartening 
to a fellow like me when our leading pros like Gel C.ta.ne, Cone J ohnsbn, judge Cock
rell and hundreds ·of others turned in our last e ctipn a Cl -voted and worked for men 
who had fought_ prohibit' on all their liv~ and was still outspoken against it. I say it 
is discouraging and loo~ like us<J!ess for sma t men like me to try to do an, thing. 
Whet I trY to r~ pn with my neighbor on the question, pe v.·ill point me t ome of 
the men rhom have followed all through ib_e fight and oo~ at him, rs 
the proh bition fight ended. What is the use for Yj>l.\J to keep, roaring about pro
hibition,' and I tell yo tt o-ive them a might eftvy s ck to fight us with. But maybe 
they will wake up next ye , a t'fte ar reaping now what tl-Jty sowed last year. 

"But don't get the i a that I am about to quit-that tll n6t be till dejth. I en
listed 50 years ago under the then new Constitutiol1 and hfl.ve vo.e(} pr0'1ftbition and 
loc~ ever since, anq in 01;1e election mine as tlfe only pro vote in the box: 
where I ~9}.. ~ ~ n T¢ader.-]\ts -an h~'ble, poor man .. But we need help now as 
bad as 9 e\~ dtd. Pray the Lord to Sel1d laborers into H1s harvest." 

The above is from a prohibitionist whose name we will omit, as it was not written 
for publication, but \vas too true to pass up. 

METHODISTS STRONGLY ENDORSE ANTI-SAtOON LEAGUE 
Superintendent Webb or someone from his force has attended the several confer

ences of the Methodist church in Texas through the fall and each passed resolutions of 
endorsement of the strongest language, and responded to the addresses of. representa
tives v<ith enthusiasm. Superintencient Webb and others of his force ·will attend the 
great state convention of the Baptists at Mineral Wells December 3 to 5. No church 
in Texas gives better support to the Anti-Saloon League than those of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 

\Ve quote the following report of the address of Superintendent Webb before the 
Central :Methodist Conference from the Texas Christian Advocate. 

"Atticus 'vVebb, Superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League, was presented, and he 
delivered a ringing address on the work which the League is undertaking to do, both as 
to the observance of the la,vs in reference to the liquor question, and as to law enforce
ment as a much needed principle in our modern life. This was a strong address; cal
culated to make all who hoord it think. No thoughtful person can read the record of 
the crimes of the day without realizing the imperative necessity of giving thoughtful 
consideration to the trend of the times, and of lending all possible srength in helping to 
bring about a better state of affairs. The strong addresses delivered by Superintendent 
\Vebb, and the fine work he is doing in the field in which he is rendering service will 
result in large good." 

WHITE AS SNO\V 
Speaking before the X ational ;giennial Convention of the Anti-Saloon League at 

Chicago, f.ederal Attorney Olson paid his compliments to lawyers who def~nd boot
legers. He EOaid: 

''The bootlegger, in comparison ·with his protector, is as white as driven snow. We 
·make the prediction that before we are through-and we are going to stay in the fed
eral building unt il "e are through-bootleggers will be properly prosecuted by law 
enforcement offi cials whose duty it is to prosecute them. 

".:\nd· if lav.-yers continue to neglect the cleaning of their own doorsteps, they must 
no t be surprised i i someone else will do it for them. The time is ripe for somebody to 
inquire just \Vhcre a lawyer's duty to his client ends and his criminal responsibility to 
the community begins." 

THE FLORENCE VIDETTE SAYS 
''Had anyone taken the time to listen to '}lA' Ferguson in her campaign for gov

ernor, he might have trembled ior the ;Saloon Drng Store;;.' According to their cam· 
paign literature the 'Saloon Drug Store' \\'as to be :-; mas:1ed. \ V c have heard no crash4! 
iai oi these dru~ stores; not one ha,·e we f1eard of bein& interfered with." 

... 



Page Six 

NO WAVERING, BUT FORWARD MARCH! 
(Continued From Page 3) 

be blessed and saved. He found and prac- They say the bootleggers are for it be
ticed the secret of greatness as preached cause they are getting rich; have you ever 
and lived by our Lord and Savior, 'He found a bootlegger who was for the Eight
that would be greatest a~ong you, let him . eenth Amendment? Not I. 
become the servant of all.' He loved men; "Have you ever found a man today who 
he believed in men; he suffered with men. is opposed to the Eighteenth Amendment 
In turn men loved him and trusted him, who was not in some way connected with 
called him the ,Commoner while he was the liquor traffic? I have not." 
here and wept with well nigh inconsolable Probation Law Works Well 
grief when he went away." Federal Judge George W. McClintic of 

The Churches' Right and Duty West Virginia, who has more bootleggers 
Clifford vV. Barnes, president of the on probation, pledged to observance of 

Chicago Church Federation, brought and obedience to the Constitution and the 
greetings to the convention from the Fed- laws, tlien any other judge in America, ad
eration. dressed the Anti-Saloon League conven-

"There may be a difference of opinion tion on the new federal parole law, of 
as to the extent in which the church is which he has been a leading advocate. 
justified in entering the political arena," Prefacing his remarks with the statement, 
said Mr. Barnes, "but there can be no 'The enforcement of the Volstead law is 
question as to her right and duty to place not a political question, it is a moral ques
an anathema upon whatever tends to de- tion,' Judge McClintic said: 
stray home and happiness and demoralize "The probation law glv~:s the offender 
the race. We have learned through long the opportunity to stay out of jail but its 
and tragic experience in America that no breach means that he puts himself into 
single agency has been as powerful in ac- jail. In a general way I have fixed the 
complishing this dire result as has the sa- conditions of probation as follows: You 
loon. Its story is one of broken homes, shall obey all the laws of the United States 
ruined lives, crippled and starving chil- and of the state of West Virginia, work at 
dren, one with which we are all familiar, some honest business or trade; support 
and which has made us determined, as those dependent upon you; report in writ
Christian men and women, to prevent the ing at any time called upon and assist the 
saloon ever again finding a place in our officers of the government of the United 
community life.'' States and of the state of vVest Virginia 

Labor's Irueriority Complex Gone in enforcing the laws. 
Congressman John G.· Cooper, of · Ohio, "Since the first of April, 1925, I have 

labor leader, spoke of prohibition and the placed upon probation 360 persons. Only 
workingman. . IS per cent, approximately, have broken 

"Organized labor has played a conspic- the terms of their probation and, judging 
uous part in the prohibition movement. by my four years' experience, I appre
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin- hend that around 35 to 40 per cent of them 
eers was fighting the drink evil a decade will require further attention. Sixty per 
before the churches began their organized cent will not appear again in this court. 
fight for prohibition. It was not the rail- "In my district, the public prints have 
road companies that insisted upon the to- caused many persons to engage in the 
tal abstinence of. the railroad workers but making and selling of alcoholic beverages 
those workers themselves. by continually printing under scare head-

"Before prohibition, labor union meet- lines stot"ies of the enormous profits made 
ings were usually held in a rather bare in this nefarious business. I believe that 
room on an upper floor of a building in my district no one can show any mate
whose ground floor sheltered a saloon. rial amount of money made or saved 
The rent was low-if any rent at all was therefrom. I have been astonished at the 
charged. The receipts at the bar from number of apparently decent citizens who, 
those attending the meeting converted when caught, have told of the reason that 
into a profit any possible loss in rent. To- caused them to become enmeshed in the 
day-labor temples have been erected and toils of the law by such ideas gleaned from 
many others are being either planned or the newspapers." 
are in course of construction. There is a · Not Self-Enforcing 
double meaning to this. First, labor is Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas 
learning that it needs no more to depend urged strict enforcement of the law. 
on the saloon for free housing than for "It was never intended tha't the fight 
free lunch. Both were costly. Second, la-

against the· liquor traffic should cease 
with the adoption of the Eighteenth 
Amendment and the various acts for its 
enforcement," said Senator Sheppard. 
"In fact everything 'that was said against 
the traffic has been more than justified 
by its continued, persistent, cynjcal and 
reckless defiance of the law. It knows 
no constitution, no law, no honor, no 
morality, no flag, no God. Here lies the 
challenge of the present hour to America. 
Our enforcement officials are bravely 
meeting that challenge and should have 
the active support of every American 
worthy of the name. The cause of pro
hibition and of every other existing law 
is the cause of the country and the flag. 

"No constitution and no law is able to 
enforce . itself. We have driven 'the liquor 
traffic from the open. We must follow it 
to its secret lairs and destroy it for tae 
sake of the manhood and womanhood of 

- America. We must keep in mind the fact 
that the forces of evil never rest. The 
victories of civilization must constantly 
be repeated. New generations must be 
taught that true liberty is liberty under 
law. 

"Not only must we have officers who 
will enforce prohibition in precinct, coun
ty, state and nation, but we must empha
size and reemphasize in church, school, 
college, home and forum, the danger of 
beverage alcohol." 

H. D. Taft Opposes Beer-Wine Scheme 
Horace D. Taft, head master of Taft 

School, Watertown, Conn., opposed the 
beer and wine cure for liquor lawlessness. 
He said: 

"There is something pathetic about the 
credulity of a man who thinks 'that beer 
and light wine will in any degree help us 
out of our trouble, or that allowing beer 
will stop the bootlegging of whisky. The 
amendment is here to stay and so is the 
law. The thought that we can make 
either a dead letter is as foolish as ever. 
Our liquor policy has resulted in a great 
lessening of the amount of liquor drunk, 
in a decided increase in industrial ef
ficiency, in a great improvement of the 
condition of the poor and in the bringing 
up of a younger generation which shall 
know little or nothing of the drink habit." 

Yost Says No Chance to Win From 
John Barleycorn · 

Fielding H. ("Hurry-up") Yost, ath
letic director of University of Michigan, 
spoke at the young people's rally. He 
said: 

"Whenever boys play games together 
they have-a definite set of rules to govern 
their conduct. Sometimes a boy may think 

bor, unconsciously perhaps, is affected by 
its more dignified surroundings. The in
feriority complex is gone. The very set
ting of his meetings gives the union mem
ber a sense of solidity, dignity and per
manence. The neighborhood of the old 
saloon affected the morale of the labor 
union meeting upstairs just as it affected 
the realty value of the adjoining property." 
Judge Gemmill Says Enemies of Dry Law 

Murder Decreases 50 Percent in Chicago--Says Judge Gemmill 

are Wets of Yesterday 
Judge William Gemmill of the Superior 

Court, Cook county, Chicago, doesn't be
lieve that the Eighteenth Amendment has 
created contempt for law among decent 
citizens. He said: 

"A statement that goes far and wide 
everywhere in the press and from public 
rostrums, is to the effect that our people 
are becoming more lawless than ever be
fore; that our people are having a con
tempt for the law very largely because of 
the failure, so-called, to enforce the Eight
eenth Amendment. 

"The only people that I find that hav~ a 
contempt for the law are the people who 
always have had contempt for the law. 

Judge William Gemmill of the Superior Court, Cook county, Chicago, speak
ing before the Anti-Saloon League cQnvention, in discussmg the crime situation 
in Chicago, refuted the oft-repea.ted statement that murder cases are more preva
lent now than ever before in the city's history. He said: 

"A few days ago the Chicago Tribane had a statement, written by one of its 
best writers, on an inside page, in reference to murders in Chicago. It said that 
murder had become so rampant in Chicago that no one ever saw such a situation 
before. It said that at the present rate, at the end of this year, we would have 
365 murders in Chicago, one for every day in the year, and then said that was 
a situation worse than it had ever been presented to this city before. Turning 
over on the very next page of that issue of the Tribune was this article-those 
who read the Tribune have seen running every clay 'Sixty years ago today.' 
That was in 1865. In that column it said, sixty-five years ago there was a re
port by the Superintendent of Police of Chicago that had just been issued, and 
there were 52 murders for that year, and in the very next item it says the 
population of Chicago five years hence will be 300,000. I looked up the record 
and found that in 1865 the population of Chicago was 250,000. Now, 52 murders 
in 1865 with a population of 250,000, means one murder for every 5,000 people. 
Suppose we have had 365 murders-and it is not so-but suppose it was so, by 
January of this year, it is only a little more than one murder for every 10,000 
people. In other words, murder in this city has decreased 50 per cent. It is 
bad enough, 'the Lord knows. I am not at all trying to cover it up, but that is 
not the situation. 

GEN. BUTLER RESIGNS 
Gen. Smedley D. Butler, Direc

tor of Public Safety of Philadel
phia, has resigned, his resignation 
to take effect Jan. 1. In taking his 
departure he fires a ho't shot at the 
people of Philadelphia who, he al
leges, withheld their support from 
him in his endeavors to clean up 
that city from its crime and cor
ruption. But one official has stood 
manfully by him, he says, and that 
is Mayor Kendrick. He declares 
that even some of the high citizens 
who signed the petition for his call 
from the marine service to become 
Director of Public Safety slunk 
away and deserted him in his ef
forts to fight the thugs and crooks 
and criminals. It is a case of one 
man against the whole crowd, and 
$500,000,000 for the defense of the 
crooks but not one dollar for their 
prosecution, Butler says. 

certain rules should be different than 
they are, but, nevertheless, he abides by 
the rules or gets out. That is self-gov
ernment. To get along each individual 
must accept the rules of the game-of 
'the majority. 

"In athletics we expect our boys to 
"come clean"-to live clean, think clean, 
act clean. Why? So that they may have 
a strong, healthy, enduring body, an alert, 
active, keen mind, and a loyal, trust
worthy, confident heart. If these things 
are worth while in athletics, why are not 
they worth while in other games that life 
presents? No one can violate the laws of 
health without personally paying the 
penalty for the violation. Nature de
mands th1s. 

"Personally, I never touched a drop of 
booze in my life because I never cared to 
play a game in which I didn't have at 
least a chance to win. No human being 
ever won a game from Old King Alcohol 
-alcohol robs a man intellectually, physi
cally, morally and financially. How can 
anyone ·expect to reach the goal of suc
cess and happiness and be of real service 
to mankind without these assets?" · 

Many Notable Addresses 
State's Attorney A. V. Smith, of Lake 

county, Ill. (vVaukegan), declared that 
he is successfully enforcing the law in 
his county. Congressman Barkley of 
Kentucky said that it seems strange that 
it is necessary to call a convention to ad
vocate obedience to the Constitution. He 
said that if anybody should undertake to 
prevent the enforcement of the Nine
teenth Amendment, ''there wouldn't be 
any convention but a lot of men would 
be grabbed by the nape of their necks 
and thrown out the back door.'' 

Senator \Villis of 0hio, United States 
Attorney Edwin Olson of Chicago, Dr. 
Ganfield of Carrol College, Dr. Ira Lan
drith of the Intercollegiate .Prohibition 
Association, Dr. Gratz, editor of Epworth 
Herald, lvirs. Catharine \Vaugh McCul
loch of Chicago, Congressman Upshaw 
of Georgia, Congressman Yates of Illi
nois, Ben Spence of Canada, and W. D. 
Baley of Canada, former Governor Pat 
Neff of Texas, and Dr. Evans of the Chi
cago Tribune, each made inspiring ad
dresses. The program included Gov
ernors, Senators, Congressmen, manufac
turers, physicians, lawyers, judges, army 

_ and naval officers, bishops, labor leaders. 
The adrcsses were all of unusually high 
order. 

It was in many respects the most suc
cessful convention ever held by the Anti
Saloon League of America. 

The dry law does not create a sp1nt of 
lawlessness, but it reveals such spirit. 



NEW REGULATIONS FOR 
INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL 

Enforcement Unit Now Has Control 
of Permits; Must Now Be Re

newed Annually 

WILL STOP BIG LEAK 

New Orders Also Affecting Sacra
mental Wine; Old Revenue Law 

Permits to Be Revoked 

The prohibition enforcement unit has 
tightened the regulations governing the 
issuance of permits for the manufacture 
and withdrawal of alcohol. Under the 
reorganization plan General Andrews, As
sistant Secretary of the Treasury and su
pervising head of the prohibition unit, 
has been given control of industrial al
cohol. This is the first time such con
trol has been in the hands of the enforce
ment division. This regulation was 
drafted soon after Congress adjourned 
and while it does not cover all the things 
that were attempted in what was known . 
as the Cramton bill, nevertheless it is a 
great help in stopping the leak of indus
trial alcohol in the prohibition dike. It 
went into effect in August, at about the 
time that the new re-organization plan 
was consummated. It is known as regu
lation number 61. Acting under its au
thority an order was issued November 19 
requiring an annual renewal of the per
mits for industrial alcohol plants, alcohol 
bonded warehouses and denaturing 
plants. Permits for such plants expire 
D ecember 31 next. While the new regu
lation requires an annual renewal of these 
permits, it provides that if the inspection 
is not complete the permit will continue 
for a certain period until the inspection 
is completed. Formerly a large number 
of permits for the manufacture of alco
holic preparations, denaturing plants, etc., 
were of unlimited duration. It is the be
lief of the enforcement unit that this new 
method of handling permits for industrial 
alcohol will greatly facilitate enforcement. 

New Formula for Rubbing Alcohol 
Another step toward stricter enforce

ment was taken when early in November 
a revision was made of the formula for 
rubbing and bathing purposes. This for
mula will make it more difficult for the 
recovery of the alcohol by re-distillation. 

Another regulation looking to better 
enforcement is the requirement of bond 
from transportation permittees who were 
not heretofore required to give bonds. It 
extends to railways, truck and steam
ship transportation compani~s. 

Sacramental Wine Regulations 
Better control of sacramental wine is 

provided in regulations that are under 
consideration to prevent wine agencies 
from furnishing wine direct to communi
cants for religious rites in the home. It 
cuts down the amount heretofore pro
vided and prevents practices which have 
caused a scandal in certain parts of the 
country. A so-called million dollar sac
ramental wine conspiracy was unearthed 
in Chicago last summer. Testimony 
brought out in this investigation showed 
that numerous impostors posing as rab
bis of Jewish congregations which did 
not exist, were withdrawing thousands of 
gallons of win.e ostensibly for sacramen
tal purposes, but in reality for the boot
leg trade. 

Old Revenue Law 'P-ermits to Be 
Canceled 

The discovery was also recently made 
that many wine permits are in effect 
which were granted before national pro
Jlibition became operativ.e. These per-

SUMMARY OF RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY 
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE AT CHICAGO CONVENTION . 

The following are the principal resolu
tions adopted by the Anti-Saloon League 
of America at its biennial convention at 
Chicago, Illinois: 

"We demand in this crisis of the na
tion's life that the full power of the fed
eral government be organized and applied 
to secure the proper, adequate enforce
ment of the Eighteenth Amendment and 
the Volstead law. . . . We insist that the 
people of this country have the right to 
expect that the Secretary of the Treasury, 
whose department is charged with the en
forcement of the law, shall manifest equal 
concern and put forth as great efforts to 
secure efficient 'enforcement of the prohi
bition law as to secure the collection of in
come and other taxes. . . . We insist 
that Congress shall appropriate whatever 
amount of money shall be necessary to 
provide men and women adequate to se
cure efficient enforcement. 

"We specifically ins~st that all appoint
ments in the Prohibition Unit shall be 
made without regard to political affilia
tions. It is highly inconsistent for the ap
pointing power to accept the endorsement 
of applicants for public positions in the 
enforcement service of those Senators and 
Congressmen who by their every vote in 
legislative halls seek to thwart the effort 
of the government to enforce the law. 
Such practices result in incompetent ~P
pointments and shake the faith of the peo-

mits were issued under 'the old revenue 
laws. They granted privileges for mak
ing of 200 gallons of wine without pay
ment of tax. According to information 
obtained by General Counsel Wheeler of 
the Anti-Saloon League of America, in 
states like California between forty and 
fifty thousand of these permits have been 
issued. If each permittee made the 200 
gallons it would have amounted to mil
lions of gallons. Of course the permit 
did not authorize the making of intoxi
cating wine, but that was the practical 
effect nevertheless. It is announced tha't 
this whole matter is to be transferred 
very soon where it belongs, to the en
forcement division, and that these per
mits can no longer be used as a subter
fuge for the violation of 'the prohibition 
law . . 

ple in the sincerity of ·the appointing 
power. It is indefensible to retain in gov
ernment service employes or officers who 
violate or encourage the violation of laws 
which it is the duty of the government to 
enforce. Government employes who pat
ronize the bootlegger should be dismissed 
from the public service. The taxpayer 
should not be compelled to furnish em
ployment to the enemies of the Constitu
tion. 

"While we can not agree to any ·policy 
that minimizes the responsibility and the 
obligation upon the federal government to 
secure obedience to the Constitution and 
to all federal legislation, yet we insist that 
each local community has equal responsi
bility for the enforcement of the prohibi
tion law. 

"The Anti-Saloon League must and will 
carry on its great educational work on the 
value of total abstinence and the para
mount duty at this time of law observance 
and law enforcement. 

"We are unalterably opposed to any 
change in the . Volstead Act designed to 
increase the alcoholic content of permitted 
beverages. 

"We challenge the legality arid patriot
ism of the program of the Association 
Against the Prohibition Amendment, 
which organization, recognizing its inabil
ity to secure a repeal of the amendment, 
seeks to repeal the laws to make it effec
tive. Such a progre.m of nullification 
strikes at the vitals of constitutional gov
ernment. 

"In strengthening prohibition legisla
tion we recommend: Placing prohibition 
agents under civil service; deportation of 
aliens convicted of violating the prohibi
tion law; a law divesting intoxicating liq
uors of their legal statu~ whether manu
factured or possessed before or after the 
Eighteenth Amendment went into effect; 
a law making it a felony to forge prohibi
tion permits or to use such forged per
mits; a statute authorizing the President 
to use designated ships and officers of the 
navy to prevent liquor smuggling, as _their 
use is similarly authorized in the suppres
sion of other forms of lawlessness; a nom
inal tax on cereal beverages and industrial 
alcohol; the continuation of the appropria
tion for posters for law observance and 

PROSECUTE BIG AND LITTLE BOOTLEGGERS, SAYS PRESIDENT 
Petty Violators Not to Be Overlooked by Federal Officers; Statement 

Probably Issued Because of Dist. Atty. Buckner's Announcement That 
He Would Direct Whole Attention to "Higher-Ups" 

President Coolidge let it be known in a 
statement given out November 20, ac
cording to the Associated Press, that all 
violations of the prohibition law, no mat
ter how slight, should be prosecuted. He 
said, however, that he believed special 
stress should be placed on cases where 
conviction will close up large sources of 
supply. 

The President feels prohibition viola
tions are being prosecuted by federal au
thorities as rapidly and thoroughly as ex
isting legal machinery permits, and rec
ognizes that prosecutions to abolish sup
ply sources do much to reduce minor 
cases which have been clogging court 
dockets. 

It is ' intimated that the President's 
statement was made as the result of an 
announcement of enforcement policy is
sued by United States District Attorney 
Buckner of New York City. Mr. Buck-

ncr 's policy was interpreted to be that of 
disregarding petty violations and concen
trating his entire attention upon the big 
violators. The criticism of this policy 
was that il would be an encouragement to 
the small bootlegger to continue his op
erations. The President's statement that 
he "believes unqualifiedly that there must 
be a prosecution of all the violators of 'the 
law, big and little alike," will settle. the 
question of alleged federal immunity to 
little violators of the prohibition act. 

As to President Coolidge's views, At
'torney Buckner is quoted as saying, 
"Give me enough judges and I will pros
ecute every violator in New York." In 
the meantime, Mr. Buckner is continuing 
his drive against big violators by apply
ing the padlock remedy. He obtained 
padlock agreements with 13 more of New 
York's wet spots , mostly Broadway caba
rets, on November 20. 

.f'age Seven 

enforcement; an~ any other legislation 
necessary to enforce the Eighteenth 
Amendment. 

"We endorse the action of the govern
ment in providing for the coordination of 
all the prohibition enforcement acti•Jities 
of the Treasury Department, the Coast 
Guard, Customs Service, and Enforcement 
Division. 

''We condemn the action of those 
judges who give such small fines to boot
leggers that they are in effect mere li
cense fees. We condemn also those pros
ecuting officers who hide behind legal 
technicalities and cause undue delays in 
the prosecution of liquor criminals. 

"We commend the effort to provide 
closer cooperation between the Treasury 
Department and the Justice Department. 

uwe commend the State Department 
for the progress made in securing treaties 
with foreign governments to suppress 
smuggling and request it to continue its 
splendid work in securing amendments to 
those treaties which will further strengthen 
them, especially with reference to Canada. 

"We commend the Coast Guard for its 
effective work in the suppression of smug
gling, and General Andrews' efforts to es
tablish a closer cooperation between land 
and sea forces engaged in the enforcement 
of the Eighteenth Amendment. 

"The faithful officers of the law, legis
lative, judicial and executive~ who have 
upheld the provisions of the Constitution 
agai.tst the insidious attacks of the most 
lawless traffic, have earned the gratitude 
of every believer in orderly government. 

''We decline to accept the wet ultima
tum that the' present plan of enforcement 
is final and that if it is not a complete 
success, the law will be modified. 

"We submit to those foreign liquor deal
ers financing the attacks on prohibition in 
this country, that the citizens of the 
United States are capable of exercising 
their sovereign rights in maintaining and 
enforcing their own Constitution. As long 
as millions in Europe stand in the bread 
line and are impoverished by the liquor 
traffic, we recommend that these liquor 
dealers spend their ill-gotten gains in re
lieving drink-caused poverty at home in
stead of aiding a minority of law-breakers 
in the United States. 

"We urge that the state Leagues em
phasize the obligation of the states to en
force the law, making surveys of condi
tions, giving publicity to the facts about 
law enforcement in each communtiy, and 
the records of all candidates for public 
offices having to do with enforcement, 
supporting honest and faithful officials 
and insisting on the removal of incompe
tent and derelict officials. 

''We call upon the churches and friends 
of orderly government to give increasing 
support to the Anti-Saloon League. We 
pledge our support and cooperation to the 
World League Against Alcoholism. It is 
significant and encouraging that every de
partment of the government now gladly 
cooperate in the convention program and 
activities of a convention like this one. 

"We commend those colleges and edu
cational institutions which through the ac. 
tion of student bodies or faculty have 
strictly disciplined students who violated 
the prohibition law, and commend their 
example to other like institutions loyal to 
the Constitution of the United States. 

uw e express · our apprecitaion of the 
work of the press of the country in giving 
a fair report of this convention. 

"We face the completion of our task 
with confidence that · the majority which 
wrote the Eighteenth Amendnient into the 
Constitution, augmented by those now 
convinced of the benefits of prohibition. 
will see this thing ti-A-on&b..'' 



Page Eight HOME AND STATE 

EDITOR PRICE OF THE MARSHALL, NEWS, 
LIKE RIP VAN WINKLE, IS W'AKING UP 

For the last two years Editor Price of the Marshall Morning News, who used to 
put prohibition first, has written many editorials quoted with great approval by Fer
guson's Forum. As we have said before, if the Home and State contained an editorial 
that met with approval of Jim Ferguson we would repudiate the editorial. 

Readers of the Home and State will recall that in the October Issue a reply was 
made to numerous charges by Editor Price that Superintendent \lv'ebb of the Anti
Saloon League was partisan in the management of the Anti-Saloon League, favoring 
the Klan. In reply to this editorial, Editor Price comes ba_ck with some sensible ques
tions, ;1nd asks Home and State to answer same. The Ferguson's For-Rum gives this 
editorial great display and wants an answer. Other wet papers li.ave done likewise. 
We give the editor credit for being sincere and •viii give a candid ans\ver. vVe quote 
the Marshall News: 

"The Home and State has a very long article denying that Mr. \Vebb as head of 
the Anti-Saloon League has supported Klansmen- because they ,,;ere Klansmen, but 
because they were the best prohibitionists in the race. In view of this statement we 
wo.uld ask him three questions: 

"Did he support Billy Mayfield in the race against T. \V. Davidson for the office 
of lieutenant governor in 1922?" 

He did not support Billy Mayfield against T. vV. Davidson, but voted for Mr. 
Davidson. 

"Did he support Earl Mayfield in the same year, and did the inv.estigation or trial 
of whether Mayfield's name should go on the ticket developed the fact that in the 
campaign expense of Mayfield there were items showing as having been paid to Dr. 
Webb, or the Home and State? 

We answer: In the first primary of that year Superintendent \Vebb cast his vote 
for Cu!~·~n F. Thomas, against Earle B. Mayfield. In the second primary, when it was 
Earle B. Mayfield or Jim Ferguson, Superintendent \Vebb cast his vote and his influ
ence for Earle B. Mayfield: Texas will never find Superintendent Webb backing Jim 
Ferguson for anything. Concerning the investigation referred to it did not reveal any 
sucio4 facts, but the attorneys for Peddy got terrifically mad because they could not find 
such facts. The only item found was that a citizen of Austin paid for an advertisement 
in the Home and ?tate for Earle B. Mayfield. Home and State columns were open 
and used by dry candidates freely. by Mr. Mayfield no more than the others. Con
cerning Mr. Peddy's candidacy the total expense was a two-cent postage stamp reply
ing to a false charge made by Mr. Peddy. 

· His next question is: "Did he (Webb) not support Dr. Butte, the Republican 
nominee last year?" 

Answer: The only statement given out was a statement that Dr. Butte's prohibi
tion record was satisfactory to the Anti-Saloon League. Nothing else was done. Such 
a statement is always given in behalf of any candidate who is satisfactory on the prohi
bition question. At that time Dr. Butte's opponent was Jim Ferguson running in his 
wife's name, and he nor his proxy was satisfactory to the Anti-Saloon League on the 
prohibition question. 

''Did not he lend the influence of the Anti-Saloon League to the nomination of 
Judge Felix Robertson in the first primary of last year?" 

Answer: Superintendent Webb lent absolutely no influence whatever, nor have 
anything to do in the nomination of Judge Felix Robertson in the first primary last 
year, nor did he vote for him in the first primary. 

Editor Price adds: "We wait the answer of the Doctor to these questions." 
There is your answer Editor Price. Will you have manhood enough to q~wte them 

in y{)ur paper and apologize for the misrepresentations that have filled same for two 
years? Superintendent Webb could add to that a long list showing as many anti-Klan 
candidates for whom. he has voted as Klan candidates, in each case choosing the man 
on his personal record on the prohibition question, and his personal ability. Superin
tendent Webb voted for a man in Dallas who \vould not speak to him on the streets 
when we met him, who was an anti-Klan candidate, and who \valked the street to 
"cuss" Mr. Webb. But Superintendent Webb believed he v,·as the best man in the 
race, and voted for him. 

We challen~ Editor Price, or any other critic of the Anti-Saloon League in the 
state, to show an equal record. 

Let the readers of the Home and State, and the public generally, understand that 
all of this tirade of abuse· is simply in the aid of wet candidates, and those who continue 

' the tirade are those who put special wet candidates above their prohibition principles. 
Back of aU is the organized wet forces endeavoring to defeat the enforcement of our 
dry Ia,vs, and who well know who it 'is that is standing in their way. 

THE GOVERNOR AND THE HIGHWAY COMMISSION 
The daily press has been so full of the story concerning "MA" Ferguson's troubles 

with the attorney general and the charges· brought against the Texas Highway Com
mission that it is unnecessary for us to go into details here. It may be helpful to the 
public to recall the outstanding links in the chain of events that has led to the resio--
nation of two members of the Highway Commission. o 

As soon as the legislature had gotten out of the governor's way last spring certain 
Dallas men organized the American Construction Company, chartered it in Delaware 
but located in Dallas. It seems that they purchased some equipment from Frank Lan
ham who was appointed chairman of the Highway Commission to the Yalue of about 
$2,5()0 and added about $10,000 in money and the Secretary of State accepted this as 
full value of $50,000 stock paid in. The Secretary of State is an appointee of the 
governor. 

Immediately, when this company was organized, it received very large contracts 
from the State Highway Commission, amounting to about t"v;o million dollars, without 
other construction companies having any opportunity to bid on this \vork. They were 
to receive 30 cents a square yard for surfacing the highways, and sublet their contracts 
~o others for about ten cents a square yard, doing none of the '"''ork themselves. 

Durin" the summer, Mr. Kemp. who :was chairman of State's Constru,;:tion Com-

panies' Association made complaint to Jim Ferguson concerning the way things were 
going. He was immediately asked to resign as state chairman of this association. He 
then ~ppeared before the state organization of county judges and county commissioners 
and told his story. His charges were denied by Frank Lanham, highway· commissioner. 
But rumblings and discontent continued. Suit was brought in Harris county, and the 
Attorney General, Dan Moody, appeared in the suit as a friend of the state. He learned 
enough there to cause hir:.1 to look elsewhere for irrgeularity. and, after an investigation, 
issued a letter to the highway commissioner to cancel contracts in 33 counties on the 
ground that they '"ere made at such a high price as to be unfair to the state, and, 
further, that the high\\'ay commission had no authority to pay such exorbitant prices 
for the work. The chairman of the highway commission, Mr. Lanham, cancelled con
tracts in two counties,· but defied the attorney general in the other 31 counties. Then 
Attorney General Moody started action against he American Road Consruction Com
pany to cancel its contracts; also later, against other companies. At this juncture the 
governor st~~ped in, denounced the action of the attorney general, denied he had any 
right to take such action, and entered court with a plea on behalf of the construction 
company. This placed the governor squarely behind these contracts. and the ultimate 
decision against the company must be accepted as a court decision against the ·gov
ernor also. The governor, if a friend of the state, must protect the state's ·interest 
agains-t any private concern. But in this action she sought to protect the interest of a 
private concern against the state. By members of the firm itself the attorney general 
proved that his contentions were true-that an exhorbitant price was paid. Mr. Broad
nax said on the witness stand: 

"You audited our books and found that we had made $1,000,000. :My last state
rnent showed $500,000. Since it's got so big I don't want to see them." In other 
words, the profits that the company was making was s.o outrageous that one of its 
leading members was ashamed of it, and yet, the governor was backing this up even 
to the point of asking the court to dismiss the suit. 
/The final outcome is well knovvn to the public. The company confessed to prac

tically all that .the attorney general had charged, except that of fraud. They claim 
that they did not do what they did fraudulently. General ·Moody in reply repeated his 
charge that the contracts had been made fraudulently. 

Following this the highway commissioner issued a long article to the press criti
cising General Moody's action in accepting $600,000 in return to the state from the com
panyJ and Highway Commissioner ] oe Burkett, when asked if he would resign said 
"No, everything was setting fine" with the highway commission. The next day both 
Lanham and Burkett hastily resigned. 

At this writing the legislators have submitted to the governor a demand, signed by 
more than fifty members of the legislature, that she call a special session of the legisla
ture, and giving her till December the lOth to do so. If she fails the Speaker himself 
will exercise the authority vested in him by the law to call a session to meet the first 
of January. 

S!ating the Purposes For Which the W. C. T. U. Exists 
[The following article was issued by those \Vho recently organized a new vV. C. T. l!.] 

The W. C. T. U. is non-partisan but is intensely political. It can not be consistent 
and vote for or endorse any candidate who favors the use or sale of liquor. To do so 
would thwart the very purpose · for which it exists. vVe are not opposing any indi
vidual or set of individuals as such; but we are bitterly opposed to the officers of the 
W. C. T. U. giving indorsement to any candidate who favors liquor selling, or to any 
candidate whose influence is not positively known to oppose the sale of liquor. Also, 
we are opposed to the officers of the vV. C. T. U. giving expression to any language 
that could be construed as indorsing such candidates. vVe feel that when such officers 
do act in the way above mentioned they have forsaken the principles of the \V. C. T. u. 
and any party or parties indorsing their acts have forsaken the principles of the order. 

During the campaign in the summer and fall of 1924 when Jas. E. Ferguson was 
making the race for governor in the name of his wife, .Miriam A. Ferguson, the officers 

- of the vV. C. T. U. did indorse the candidacy of the Fergusons who were known to 
favor and who had \vorked for the election of those who did favor the sale of liquor. 
Since the election of Mrs. Ferguson her every act has been to indorse the liquor busi
ness. Also, the president of the -state \V. C. T. U. was nominated as chairman of the 
vVomen's Democratic Committee by those who had championed the cause of the 
Fergusons. 

Therefore to permit her to continue as president of the Union or to re-elect her as 
president is to indorse her stand with the liquorites. Those who do so align themselves 
with the wet forces of our nation and are no longer entitled to representation in the 
national W. C. T. U, This being true, we, the undersigned withdrew from the con
vention when the body proceeded to re-elect the same president and thus forsook the 
principles of the W. C. T. U. vVe therefore feel that sinde we are standing true to the 
principles of the LT nion by thus refusing to cooperate in any sense with the "\\ ets, are 
entitled to be and become the W. C. T. U. of Texas. 

\Ve therefore appeal to the national vV: C. T. "C. to seat our delegates and thus 
refute the charge t_hat h4s been made against us in Texas. that the \V. C. T. u. has 
gone over to the liquor crowd. To refuse to do this is to kill the ·work of the \V. C. 
T. U. in Texas and to lend encouragement to the \\ets in the nation. 

Dr. Maness, Nev1 Executive Committeeman From Texas 
At the recent session of the Board of Directors of the Anti-Saloon League of 

America, Rev. E. A. Maness, A.M., Ph.D., of Texas, was elected as a member of the 
ExecutiYe Committee of the Anti-Saloon League of America. Dr. 1Janess takes the 
place of W. ]. Milburn of Austin \\'ho was previously on the Executive Committee of 
the Anti-Saloon League of America. 

Dr. Maness is a strong man, well equipped and a born fighter . This honor con
ferred upon him is a worthy recognition of the efficient and faithful service that Dr. 
Maness has rendered the Anti-Saloon League of Texas for a number of years on its 
Board of Managers. The 1\ational Executive Committee will find in D1~. ~laness a 
true friend of the cause-one who v.ill function faithfuUy and efficiently, and \Yho will 
prove a true brother to every member, and a friend of the Anti-Saloon Lea~!l1c in all l)f 
its enterprises. He is one who thinks for himseli, but his judgment is good. 

.P 
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